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1. INTRODUCTION {#apt15836-sec-0006}
===============

Acute kidney injury (AKI) is a complication of advanced liver disease, occurring in approximately 3.23% of hospitalised adult patients with chronic liver disease including cirrhosis, an orphan disease with a prevalence of 11.2 per 100 000 population.[^1^](#apt15836-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Hepatorenal syndrome (HRS) is a type of functional AKI that results from portal hypertension leading to decreased effective circulating arterial volume, and renal vasoconstriction.[^2^](#apt15836-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Diagnostic criteria for HRS‐AKI include cirrhosis with ascites; an acute elevation of serum creatinine (SCr) of at least 0.3 mg/dL above baseline, no improvement in SCr after at least 2 days of diuretic withdrawal and volume expansion with albumin, and the absence of shock, current or recent treatment with nephrotoxic drugs and parenchymal kidney disease.[^3^](#apt15836-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [^4^](#apt15836-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} Historically, the prognosis in patients with HRS is extremely poor, with multiple cohorts demonstrating approximately 50% survival at 1 month.[^5^](#apt15836-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [^6^](#apt15836-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}

Clinical practice guidelines from the European Association of the Study of the Liver recommend terlipressin in combination with albumin as a first‐line intervention for HRS‐AKI, with the aim of decreasing SCr to \<1.5 mg/dL.[^3^](#apt15836-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} While this approach is not curative of the underlying liver disease which drives the development of HRS‐AKI, in Europe it has become increasingly recognised that early treatment leads to reversal of AKI and that such patients may recover sufficiently to proceed to liver transplantation later. Thus, in many ways it is considered as a bridge to liver transplantation.[^7^](#apt15836-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} This is important in the United Kingdom, where there is a reluctance to undertake liver transplantation on patients receiving renal replacement therapy. Thus in 2018/2019, only 2% of all patients undergoing elective liver transplantation were on renal replacement therapy at the time of liver transplantation.[^8^](#apt15836-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} For patients who fail to respond to vasopressor therapy, renal replacement therapy (either intermittent haemodialysis or continuous venous hemofiltration) may be useful,[^3^](#apt15836-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} but is associated with a poor short term survival among those not listed for transplant.[^9^](#apt15836-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Liver transplantation is ultimately the treatment of choice for patients who have developed HRS, but it has better outcomes if the AKI is reversed prior to liver transplantation. Prognosis is poor for patients who are not transplant candidates, and for whom renal replacement therapy has limited utility, unless there is a reversible element to their decline in liver function such as successful treatment of alcoholic hepatitis or of sepsis as a precipitating cause.[^9^](#apt15836-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}

In clinical trials, HRS therapy with terlipressin and albumin have been shown to be significantly more effective than other vasopressors in reversing HRS‐AKI and are generally effective in approximately 40% of cases.[^10^](#apt15836-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} However, real‐world data on terlipressin\'s effectiveness and clinicians\' treatment patterns are under‐represented in the literature, and in particular, whether early treatment of HRS‐AKI has an improved outcome compared to clinical trials, where patients are included with relatively advanced kidney injury. In medicine, it is generally recognised that early treatment is always better than rescue treatment.[^11^](#apt15836-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} In earlier years, there was a need for definitions of HRS to ensure that clinical studies were more homogeneous. However, with the advent of more straightforward AKI diagnostic guidelines, the International Ascites Club have recently re‐defined HRS‐AKI, and which is more in line with conventional medicine, and in effect recognises that earlier diagnosis and presumably treatment is better.[^12^](#apt15836-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}

Therefore, we conducted a retrospective, multicentre chart review study to assess effectiveness, treatment patterns and other outcomes with terlipressin and other vasopressors use for patients hospitalised with HRS‐AKI in the United Kingdom.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS {#apt15836-sec-0007}
========================

2.1. Study design {#apt15836-sec-0008}
-----------------

In this medical chart review study, physicians specialising in gastroenterology (with or without subspecialty in hepatology), nephrology or critical care at 26 hospitals (11 in the Greater London and South East region; 7 in the Midlands and East region; 4 in North England; and 1 each in South West, South Central, Scotland and an unknown region) were recruited from a national database of centres treating HRS patients in the United Kingdom. Participating physicians (or their designated staff) were asked to review the medical charts of patients with a clinical diagnosis of HRS, as defined by their clinical International Classification of Disease, 10th revision (ICD10) coding (see below for details), from hospital admission to 90 days post‐discharge or until death, and extract data from these charts using an electronic case report form. The case report form was hosted on a secured website. Study sites and investigators remained anonymous to the sponsor and the sponsor was not disclosed to physicians; a decision tool by the United Kingdom Health Research Authority confirmed that this study did not need approval by a Research Ethics Committee. Data collection, processing, storage and usage followed data protection and privacy guidelines in the United Kingdom and the European Union General Data Protection Regulation. All results were reported in a de‐identified, aggregate manner. Physicians were identified and distinguished only by a randomly assigned identifier. Physician identifiers were stored for a time period that is consistent with the study sponsor\'s standard operating procedures and the General Data Protection Regulation.

2.2. Selection criteria {#apt15836-sec-0009}
-----------------------

Eligible patients were identified by physicians using International Classification of Disease, 9th revision code of 572.4 (hepatorenal syndrome) or an ICD‐10 code of K76.7 (hepatorenal syndrome) or N17.9 (acute renal failure, unspecified) with K74.6 (other and unspecified cirrhosis of the liver), or based on chart documentation of HRS diagnosis. To obtain a representative sample of patients, physicians were prompted to select patients based on HRS‐AKI diagnosis date and first letter of the patient\'s last name. Patient inclusion criteria were as follows: ≥18 years of age at diagnosis; HRS‐AKI episode between 1 January 2013 and 31 December 2017 with a SCr \>1.5 mg/dL; treated at participating physician\'s hospital with a vasopressor therapy; and the participating physician was able to report on the SCr on the day of diagnosis and on the last day or day 14 of vasopressor treatment (whichever date came first), and at the discharge date. Patients who had dialysis or a transjugular intrahepatic portosystemic shunt within 1 month prior to hospitalisation were excluded from the study to avoid confounding the data. Additional exclusions were patients who died within 24 hours of vasopressor initiation, prior liver transplantation and previous hospitalisation for HRS during the previous 6 months.

2.3. Study variables {#apt15836-sec-0010}
--------------------

Data were collected from hospital admission to 90 days post‐discharge, and included demographics, baseline clinical characteristics, treatment history, procedures and adverse events. Vasopressor therapy was grouped into (a) terlipressin monotherapy for at least 2 days; (b) monotherapy with other vasopressors (midodrine/octreotide, vasopressin, or noradrenaline) for at least 2 days; (c) miscellaneous (overlapping treatments groups or monotherapy for only 1 day). Hepatorenal syndrome treatment response was measured by change in SCr from 1 day prior to vasopressor initiation to last day of vasopressor treatment or day 14 (whichever came first). Treatment response was defined as complete response if SCr decreased to ≤1.5 mg/dL, as partial response if SCr decreased ≥20% but \>1.5 mg/dL, and as no response if SCr decreased \<20%. Overall response was defined as either complete or partial response. Patients were categorised as having mild AKI if the pre‐treatment SCr was \<2.25 mg/dL, moderate AKI if the pre‐treatment SCr was ≥2.25 mg/dL but \<3.5 mg/dL and severe if the pre‐treatment SCr was ≥3.5 mg/dL.

2.4. Statistical analysis {#apt15836-sec-0011}
-------------------------

Categorical variables were summarised using the percentage and count in each category. Continuous variables were summarised using the summary statistics of mean and standard deviation or median and range, as appropriate. Group differences were tested using the Pearson\'s chi‐square test or Fisher\'s exact test for categorical variables and the Student\'s *t* test for continuous variables. Patient characteristics were compared in subgroups by SCr at treatment start (mild, moderate or severe) and treatment response (overall response vs no response). Missing data were reported as such and not imputed. All inferences were made assuming a two‐sided test with an alpha level of 0.05.

3. RESULTS {#apt15836-sec-0012}
==========

Study investigators collected data for 250 patients (range, 4‐15 patients per investigator). Twenty‐five patients had overlapping treatments or received monotherapy for only 1 day and were excluded from the final analysis. A total of 225 patients received vasopressor monotherapy for at least 2 days and were included in the final analyses. Out of these 225 patients, 68% were male, and the mean age was 53.6 years (Table [1](#apt15836-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). Mean (± standard deviation) SCr at vasopressor initiation was 3.25 ± 1.64 mg/dL for all patients. For most patients (83%), at least one precipitating event or treatment was reported in the week leading up to HRS diagnosis, with gastrointestinal bleeding being the most common (28%), followed by large‐volume paracentesis (19%) and diuretic treatment (14%). Alcoholic liver disease was the most common underlying cause of cirrhosis (68%), followed by non‐alcoholic steatohepatitis or non‐alcoholic fatty liver disease (17%) and hepatitis C (16%). History of ascites was reported in 75% of patients, encephalopathy in 33% of patients. Twenty‐four per cent of patients were reported to be eligible and/or listed for transplant.

###### 

Baseline and clinical characteristics patients with hepatorenal syndrome, by treatment group

+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------+--------------+-------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------------------------------+
|                                                                                                                   |       | Terlipressin | Other vasopressors[^a^](#apt15836-note-0004){ref-type="fn"} | *P* value[^b^](#apt15836-note-0005){ref-type="fn"} |
|                                                                                                                   |       |              |                                                             |                                                    |
|                                                                                                                   |       | (N = 203)    | (N = 22)                                                    |                                                    |
+===================================================================================================================+=======+==============+=============================================================+====================================================+
| Age (mean), y                                                                                                     |       | 53.9 (11.6)  | 50.7 (15.6)                                                 | 0.351                                              |
+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------+--------------+-------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------------------------------+
| Male, N (%)                                                                                                       |       | 136 (67)     | 16 (73)                                                     | 0.585                                              |
+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------+--------------+-------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------------------------------+
| Smoking status, N (%)                                                                                             | 0 (0) |              |                                                             | 0.188                                              |
+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------+--------------+-------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------------------------------+
| Current smoker                                                                                                    |       | 52 (26)      | 8 (36)                                                      |                                                    |
+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------+--------------+-------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------------------------------+
| Former smoker                                                                                                     |       | 52 (26)      | 6 (27)                                                      |                                                    |
+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------+--------------+-------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------------------------------+
| Never smoked                                                                                                      |       | 53 (26)      | 7 (32)                                                      |                                                    |
+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------+--------------+-------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------------------------------+
| Unknown                                                                                                           |       | 46 (23)      | 1 (5)                                                       |                                                    |
+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------+--------------+-------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------------------------------+
| Eligible/listed for transplant, N (%)                                                                             |       | 45 (22)      | 8 (36)                                                      | 0.136                                              |
+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------+--------------+-------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------------------------------+
| Precipitating event(s), N (%)[^c^](#apt15836-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}, [^d^](#apt15836-note-0007){ref-type="fn"} |       |              |                                                             |                                                    |
+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------+--------------+-------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------------------------------+
| Diarrhoea                                                                                                         |       | 18 (9)       | 3 (14)                                                      |                                                    |
+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------+--------------+-------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------------------------------+
| Gastrointestinal bleeding                                                                                         |       | 56 (28)      | 6 (27)                                                      |                                                    |
+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------+--------------+-------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------------------------------+
| Large‐volume paracentesis                                                                                         |       | 43 (21)      | 0 (0)                                                       |                                                    |
+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------+--------------+-------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------------------------------+
| Spontaneous bacterial peritonitis                                                                                 |       | 29 (14)      | 2 (9)                                                       |                                                    |
+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------+--------------+-------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------------------------------+
| Treatment with diuretics                                                                                          |       | 30 (15)      | 2 (9)                                                       |                                                    |
+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------+--------------+-------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------------------------------+
| Other infection                                                                                                   |       | 79 (39)      | 2 (9)                                                       |                                                    |
+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------+--------------+-------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------------------------------+
| None of the above                                                                                                 |       | 32 (16)      | 7 (32)                                                      | 0.059                                              |
+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------+--------------+-------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------------------------------+
| Underlying causes, N (%)[^c^](#apt15836-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}                                                 |       |              |                                                             |                                                    |
+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------+--------------+-------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------------------------------+
| Alcoholic liver disease                                                                                           |       | 140 (69)     | 12 (55)                                                     |                                                    |
+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------+--------------+-------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------------------------------+
| Hepatitis C                                                                                                       |       | 29 (14)      | 7 (32)                                                      |                                                    |
+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------+--------------+-------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------------------------------+
| Non‐alcoholic steatohepatitis/fatty liver disease                                                                 |       | 36 (18)      | 3 (14)                                                      |                                                    |
+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------+--------------+-------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------------------------------+
| Other                                                                                                             |       | 22 (11)      | 2 (9)                                                       |                                                    |
+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------+--------------+-------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------------------------------+
| Ascites at hospital admission                                                                                     |       | 160 (79)     | 9 (41)                                                      | \<0.001                                            |
+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------+--------------+-------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------------------------------+
| Encephalopathy at hospital admission                                                                              |       | 66 (33)      | 9 (41)                                                      | 0.763                                              |
+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------+--------------+-------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------------------------------+

Abbreviations: N, number; SD, standard deviation.

Vasopressin (N = 13), noradrenaline (N = 5), midodrine/octreotide (N = 4).

*P* values represent comparisons between terlipressin and other vasopressor groups, using Student\'s *t* test (continuous variables) or Fisher\'s exact test (categorical variables).

Precipitating events or treatments immediately (within 7 d) prior to the diagnosis of hepatorenal syndrome.

Responses are not mutually exclusive.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

Of the 225 total patients, 203 patients (90%) received terlipressin monotherapy with a median duration of therapy of 6 days (range: 2‐24 days). Median time from hospital admission to terlipressin initiation was 4 days (range: 1‐57 days). Twenty‐two patients (10%) received other vasopressor treatment with a duration of 2 days or more, with vasopressin being the most common agent (N = 13). The median treatment duration of vasopressin monotherapy was 3 days (range: 2‐8 days), and the median time from admission to therapy initiation 3 days (range: 1‐11 days). Sixty‐eight per cent of all patients received concurrent treatment with albumin, including 72% of patients treated with terlipressin and 32% of patients treated with other vasopressors. In 27 patients (12%), use of albumin was recorded as unknown. Fifty‐two per cent of all patients received antibiotic treatment during their admission, of which penicillin‐class agents were the most common (75/225; 33%).

Overall response rate was 73% among terlipressin‐treated patients and 59% among other vasopressor‐treated patients (Table [2](#apt15836-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). Complete response rates were 50% among 203 terlipressin‐treated patients and 23% among 22 other patients. Lower SCr at the time of terlipressin initiation was associated with higher complete response rates (79% for mild AKI vs 55% for moderate AKI vs 14% for severe AKI (*P* \< 0.001; Figure [1](#apt15836-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). The median time to complete response was 7.0 days in patients with mild AKI, 8.0 days in moderate AKI and 9.0 days in severe AKI (Table [2](#apt15836-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). Change in SCr from baseline was −0.44, −0.90 and −1.37 mg/dL in patients with mild, moderate and severe AKI respectively (*P* \< 0.001). Complete response rate was not significantly different in patients who received concomitant albumin (48%) compared to those who did not receive albumin (30%) and those in whom use was unknown (37%; *P* = 0.107).

###### 

Clinical outcomes of patients with hepatorenal syndrome by treatment group and acute kidney injury severity

+---------------------------------------------------------------------------+--------------------+----------------------------------------------------+-------+-------------+-------------+-------------+---------+
|                                                                           | By treatment group | By AKI severity, terlipressin treated patients     |       |             |             |             |         |
|                                                                           |                    |                                                    |       |             |             |             |         |
|                                                                           | (N = 225)          | (N = 203)[^d^](#apt15836-note-0012){ref-type="fn"} |       |             |             |             |         |
+===========================================================================+====================+====================================================+=======+=============+=============+=============+=========+
| Pre‐treatment SCr (mg/dL), mean (SD)                                      | 3.23 (1.70)        | 3.38 (1.11)                                        | 0.071 | 1.84 (0.27) | 2.85 (0.41) | 5.17 (1.73) | \<0.001 |
+---------------------------------------------------------------------------+--------------------+----------------------------------------------------+-------+-------------+-------------+-------------+---------+
| SCr at end of therapy, mean (SD)[^a^](#apt15836-note-0009){ref-type="fn"} | 2.34 (1.87)        | 2.17 (0.72)                                        | 0.091 | 1.39 (0.84) | 1.96 (1.37) | 3.80 (2.27) | \<0.001 |
+---------------------------------------------------------------------------+--------------------+----------------------------------------------------+-------+-------------+-------------+-------------+---------+
| Change in SCr, mean (SD)                                                  | 0.89 (1.77)        | 1.22 (1.24)                                        | 0.569 | 0.44 (0.89) | 0.90 (1.40) | 1.37 (2.58) | \<0.001 |
+---------------------------------------------------------------------------+--------------------+----------------------------------------------------+-------+-------------+-------------+-------------+---------+
| Complete response, N (%)                                                  | 102 (50.2)         | 5 (22.7)                                           | 0.014 | 53 (79.1)   | 40 (54.8)   | 9 (14.3)    | \<0.001 |
+---------------------------------------------------------------------------+--------------------+----------------------------------------------------+-------+-------------+-------------+-------------+---------+
| Overall response (complete or partial), N (%)                             | 148 (72.9)         | 13 (59.1)                                          | 0.172 | 53 (79.1)   | 57 (78.1)   | 38 (60.3)   | 0.025   |
+---------------------------------------------------------------------------+--------------------+----------------------------------------------------+-------+-------------+-------------+-------------+---------+
| Time to response in days, median (95% CI)                                 | 8 (8, 11)          | 11 (4, 11)                                         | 0.230 | 7 (5, 8)    | 8 (6, 8)    | 9 (7, 11)   | \<0.001 |
+---------------------------------------------------------------------------+--------------------+----------------------------------------------------+-------+-------------+-------------+-------------+---------+

Abbreviations: AKI, acute kidney injury; CI, confidence interval; N, number; SCr, serum creatinine; SD, standard deviation.

At day 14 of treatment or at time of treatment discontinuation, whichever event occurred first.

Vasopressin (N = 13), noradrenaline (N = 5), midodrine/Octreotide (N = 4).

*P* values represent comparisons between terlipressin and other vasopressor groups, using Wilcoxon rank sum tests for SCr, Fisher\'s exact test for overall response, and Kaplan‐Meier with log rank test for time to response. Terlipressin monotherapy vs other vasopressor monotherapy.

Mild AKI: SCr \<2.25 mg/dL; moderate AKI: SCr ≥2.25 mg/dL and \<3.5 mg/dL; severe AKI, SCr ≥3.5 mg/dL.

*P* values represent comparisons between mild, moderate and severe AKI groups, using Wilcoxon rank sum tests for SCr, Fisher\'s exact test for overall response, and Kaplan‐Meier with log rank test for time to response.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

![Cumulative response to terlipressin (decrease in serum creatinine to ≤1.5 mg/dL), according to kidney function at the time of initiation of therapy. AKI, acute kidney injury; CI, confidence interval. Groups were defined as mild AKI (serum creatinine \<2.25 mg/dL within 24 h of treatment initiation), moderate AKI (serum creatinine 2.25‐3.5 mg/dL within 24 h of treatment initiation), and severe AKI (serum creatinine ≥3.5 mg/dL within 24 h of treatment initiation)](APT-52-351-g001){#apt15836-fig-0001}

Change in mean arterial pressure was available for 187 out of 203 patients (92%) treated with terlipressin. In these patients, the mean (± standard deviation) change in mean arterial pressure from baseline to day 7 or the day of treatment discontinuation, whichever occurred first, was 3.6 ± 13.3 mm Hg. Change in mean arterial pressure was similar between mild, moderate and severe AKI subgroups (5.4, 2.5, and 3.0 mm Hg respectively, *P* = 0.541). Of the 203 patients who received terlipressin, 99 (49%) developed infections during hospitalisation. AKI severity was not associated with presence of infection (mild AKI, 48%; moderate AKI, 48%; severe AKI; *P* = 0.952).

For all patients, the overall survival was 92% at 1 month, 88% at 2 months and 86% at 3 months. Among terlipressin‐treated patients, survival was 92%, 88% and 85% at 1, 2 and 3 months respectively). Overall survival at 1, 2 and 3 months post‐vasopressor initiation was significantly higher in patients with partial or complete response compared to patients with no response (Figure [2](#apt15836-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Overall survival by treatment response, all patients. Definitions of groups: Complete response (decrease in serum creatinine from the day before treatment initiation to a level of ≤1.5 mg/dL by end of therapy; Partial response (decrease in serum creatinine of ≥20% from the day before treatment initiation to a level \>1.5 mg/dL by end of therapy); No response (decrease in serum creatinine of \<20% from the day before treatment initiation by end of therapy)](APT-52-351-g002){#apt15836-fig-0002}

Of the patients treated with terlipressin, 88 (43%) underwent a total paracentesis during their hospitalisation. Terlipressin responders were more likely to have received a paracentesis during admission compared to nonresponders (35% vs 15%, *P* = 0.004). Twelve per cent of patients required renal replacement therapy during their admission, and 3% of patients received a transjugular intrahepatic portosystemic shunt. No liver transplants were reported during the initial hospitalisation. Four of the 203 (2%) patients treated with terlipressin received a liver transplant within 90 days of treatment.

Among terlipressin‐treated patients, mean (standard deviation) length of hospitalisation was 26 ± 16 days. Length of stay was not significantly different when comparing those who achieved a complete response (23.2 ± 15.2 days) to those patients with no response (27.1 ± 16.6 days; *P* = 0.150).

Adverse events were attributed to terlipressin in 50/203 (25%) patients and 9/22 (41%) in those treated with other vasopressors (Table [3](#apt15836-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}). Fluid overload/pulmonary oedema and multiorgan failure were the most commonly reported events. Severe AKI at the time of treatment initiation was associated with higher rates of adverse events (mild AKI, 9%; moderate AKI, 25%; severe AKI, 41; *P* \< 0.001).

###### 

Adverse events attributed to vasoconstrictor treatment

+------------------------------------+--------------+--------------------+
|                                    | Terlipressin | Other vasopressors |
|                                    |              |                    |
|                                    | (N = 203)    | (N = 22)           |
+====================================+==============+====================+
| Any, N (%)                         | 50 (25)      | 9 (41)             |
+------------------------------------+--------------+--------------------+
| Fluid overload or pulmonary oedema | 32 (16)      | 7 (32)             |
+------------------------------------+--------------+--------------------+
| Mesenteric ischemia                | 3 (2)        | 0 (0)              |
+------------------------------------+--------------+--------------------+
| Multi‐organ failure                | 18 (9)       | 2 (9)              |
+------------------------------------+--------------+--------------------+
| Myocardial infarction              | 2 (1)        | 0 (0)              |
+------------------------------------+--------------+--------------------+

Adverse events were attributed to therapy by the treating clinician.

Abbreviation: N, number.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

4. DISCUSSION {#apt15836-sec-0013}
=============

Results from this large real‐world chart review study show that vast majority of patients with a clinical diagnosis of HRS‐AKI were treated with terlipressin in the United Kingdom, consistent with European Association for the Study of the Liver guidelines. Approximately 50% of patients treated with terlipressin achieved a complete response, with an additional 23% experiencing partial response. Patients with mild HRS‐AKI were significantly more likely to achieve complete response compared to those with moderate or severe HRS‐AKI.

Our patient cohort cannot be compared directly with clinical trial patients diagnosed with HRS, since our cohort of patients were identified directly by clinicians through the ICD10 Code on discharge or death. Thus, they did not necessarily fulfil guideline definitions of HRS‐AKI. However, the results of this study complement those of randomised controlled trial data of terlipressin plus albumin. Presented in November 2019 at the American Association for the Study of Liver Disease Liver Meeting, the CONFIRM trial randomised patients to receive terlipressin plus albumin or albumin alone, and found that 36.2% of patients who received terlipressin plus albumin achieved HRS reversal, defined as a SCr ≤1.5 mg/dL.[^13^](#apt15836-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} The higher response rate in this study compared to CONFIRM could be explained by differences in baseline characteristics, including a lower SCr at the time of treatment initiation. Lower SCr has been linked to higher rates of treatment response in various clinical trials,[^10^](#apt15836-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [^14^](#apt15836-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [^15^](#apt15836-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [^16^](#apt15836-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [^17^](#apt15836-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} as well as in our current study. Alternatively, because this population was drawn from real clinical practice settings, patients may have been selected for terlipressin use and managed differently compared to those patients enrolled in clinical trials. For example, only 68% of patients were reported as having received intravenous albumin and only 75% were noted to have a history of ascites on presentation. Both of these features are part of the 2015 Ascites Club diagnostic criteria for HRS, and would have been required as part of any clinical trial examining the effect of vasopressors such as terlipressin.[^4^](#apt15836-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} This paper represents the largest real world population experience of terlipressin for HRS, and thus holds great value in bridging clinical trial with real‐world data and making it available to clinicians.

It is well known that clinical practice evolves from clinical trial data. Furthermore, clinicians treating patients with oliguric HRS‐AKI often witness a dramatic response in some patients, with rapidly improving urine output and renal function. These anecdotal cases serve to reinforce the belief and confidence of individual clinicians that earlier treatment in patients with developing HRS‐AKI may be more effective. This is borne out both in the clinical trial data and these real‐world data. Thus, many clinicians in the United Kingdom will commence treatment with terlipressin before such patients fulfil the diagnostic criteria originally set out by the International Ascites Club. It is striking to note that terlipressin was by far the most commonly prescribed vasoconstrictor. While this limited our ability to compare efficacy across treatment groups, it does suggest that an approach using terlipressin with or without albumin translates well into real clinical practice.

The reported adverse events rates in patients treated with terlipressin was lower in our study (25%) compared to a recent systematic review of randomised trials (56%).[^18^](#apt15836-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} One other observational study of 21 patients treated with terlipressin reported lower adverse event rates as well.[^19^](#apt15836-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} While data are conflicting whether adverse event rates are reported at higher rates in randomised trials compared to observational studies,[^20^](#apt15836-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} it may be that adverse events were under‐reported in our population.

We were surprised at the high survival rates in this population. The absence of a definitive, objective test for HRS precludes the ability to extract outcome data retrospectively from consecutive patients. As this was therefore a convenience sample, there may have been omission of more severe cases or of cases where complete data were not available. Thus, survival was higher than expected, which was likely due to a selection bias. For example, if the notes of patients deceased were not readily available, our participants could have simply selected more patients who were alive. That said, the data are invaluable in that they show the real‐world outcomes based on the patient demographics presented.

In our study, the incidence of terlipressin‐attributable respiratory events and multi‐organ failure was significantly higher in patients with severe AKI (24% and 21%) compared to mild (both 5%) or moderate AKI (19% and 3%). While it is possible that patients with severe AKI represent a sicker population (and thus are more prone to adverse events), this higher event rate is noteworthy and highlights that this subgroup warrants close monitoring and judicious use of vasopressors and volume expansion. We are also aware that patients treated with terlipressin in the CONFIRM trial also showed a greater number of respiratory complications compared to placebo, which is consistent with our results.

In line with our expectations, the use of transjugular intrahepatic portosystemic shunt in patients with terlipressin monotherapy in our study was low (3% during initial hospitalisation). The use of renal replacement therapy in patients treated with terlipressin was more common (11%). The utilisation of both of these procedures is in consistent with a study conducted in the United States, showing that 1.1% and 16.3% underwent TIPS and haemodialysis respectively.[^21^](#apt15836-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} Despite 24% of study patients reportedly eligible or listed for transplant, only 4 patients (2%) received a transplant during the 90‐day follow‐up period. These results are consistent with an observational study using electronic health records in the United States, in which 2.1% of patients underwent liver or combined kidney/liver transplant during a hospital admission for HRS.[^21^](#apt15836-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} However, overall rates of transplant vary from study to study,[^5^](#apt15836-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [^6^](#apt15836-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [^9^](#apt15836-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} and depend heavily on organ availability in different regions, the illness severity of the included population, and may be influenced by drug availability (for example, terlipressin is not an approved therapy in the United States).

As with any study, a discussion of its limitations will help contextualise its results. Similarly to randomised controlled trials,[^22^](#apt15836-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} observational studies in HRS‐AKI are inherently challenging, since sampling efforts need to balance achieving broad patient representation against the feasibility of data collection and accuracy of HRS‐AKI diagnosis. In our study, we aimed for a wide inclusion that represented 'real‐world' use of vasopressors for HRS‐AKI. Patients in this study likely represent a more heterogeneous population than is found in RCTs of HRS‐AKI. Identification of HRS relies on clinical judgement, guided by consensus criteria, rather than an objective diagnostic test, and as a result, all patients may not have met the full criteria for HRS. Furthermore, changes to the 2015 International Ascites Club HRS guidelines,[^4^](#apt15836-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} which occurred during the study period, may have altered clinicians\' judgement when determining when to initiate vasoconstrictors. Our sampling strategy may have led to higher survival and treatment response rates than are seen in other settings, resulting in a selection bias towards surviving patients. Still, given that all patients were diagnosed with HRS by qualified physicians, this large population offers invaluable insights into effects of terlipressin in the real‐world clinical setting. Unfortunately, quantitative measures of liver disease severity, such as MELD score or Child‐Pugh score,[^23^](#apt15836-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, [^24^](#apt15836-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} were not available, since the prothrombin time or international normalised ratio, were not collected at the time of study. This would have greatly helped generalise these findings to other settings. We believe that the multiple centres included (n = 26) and other details around renal function and complications of liver disease help mitigate this issue. Given the retrospective nature of the study design, patient outcomes were already known to providers, which may have resulted in reporting bias towards better outcomes. Our study included only 22 patients treated with non‐terlipressin vasopressors, and thus was under‐powered to compare the two treatment groups. Adverse events were recorded retrospectively from clinical documentation. Thus, less severe events were likely to have been underreported. Finally, as with any retrospective study, these results should be interpreted as associations, rather than a causal relationship.

5. CONCLUSIONS {#apt15836-sec-0014}
==============

Terlipressin was the most commonly prescribed vasoconstrictor for hospitalised patients HRS‐AKI in the United Kingdom, consistent with current guidelines. Initiation of terlipressin at lower serum creatinine was associated with higher rates of treatment response. Complete or partial response to terlipressin is associated with higher rate of 90‐day survival. These data demonstrate that treatment with terlipressin is an effective treatment for HRS in the real‐world.
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